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A POLEMICAL WORK AGAINST KARAITE 

AND OTHER SECTARIES 

BY JACOB MANN, Baltimore Hebrew College. 

ONE of the foremost tasks of Jewish sclholarship at 

present is the publication of the entire literary remains 

brought to light from the Cairo Genizah. Every branch 

of Jewish science is amply represented in these remarkable 

finds. The early Karaite writings form no exception. 
The highly important community of Fustat must have had 

a Karaite section prominent both in numbers and in culture.1 

Thus works of the first period of the sect were preserved 

by its followers residing in that city. The end of the ninth 

century closes, as far as literature goes, the first period 
of Karaism. Almost all the contemporary writers com- 

posed their works in Hebrew, whereas in the tenth and 

eleventh centuries Arabic became the chief mode of ex- 

pression for Karaite literateurs.2 The productions of these 

early Karaites, succeeding 'Anan, are only scantily known. 

The repudiation of Rabbinism and the erecting of a new 

structure of legalism on the Bible text must have given 

ample opportunities for literary activity. The ardour of 

the partisan undoubtedly engendered many a pointed 

polemical work. The few writings of this period, hitherto 

1 See now Mann, The Jews in Egypt and in Palestine under the Fdtimid 

Calzphs, I920, vol. I, pp. I40-I, I77- 
2 Cp. Poznaniski in Hastings' Encyclopaedia of Religion aid Ethics, VII 

(I914), 662 ff. See also Steinschneider, Arab. Liter. derJude%, ? 37. 

VOL. XII. 123 K 



124 THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 

known or heard of, cannot be taken as the complete 
literary effort of a sect in Israel already in existence for 

about a century and a half. 

Any new addition to this early literature is of impor- 
tance for a fuller understanding of the development of the 
sect. Fragments of early .Karaite works, emanating from 
the Genizah, are the more welcome as they are free from 
the suspicion of having been tampered with by a modern 

Karaite-pace Firkowicz-ad gloriam Karaismi. 
Of the Hebrew Genizah fragments, to be edited in 

this and in the subsequent papers, the first only is an 

early anti-sectarian polemical work, while the rest are by 
Karaite writers. They have all (except one) in common a 

polemical tendency, more or less pronounced. They are all 

anonymous, as in each case the beginning and the end are 

missing. The details of Karaite Bible exegesis, legalism, 
and theology, as they occur in the manuscripts, are fully 
discussed in the introductory remarks as well as in the 
foot-notes. Possible identifications of the authors of some 
of the fragments are indicated in due place. But it is 
best not to dogmatize in a branch of literature only 
partially known. 

Finally, it is my pleasant duty to express my thanks 
to the staff of the Cambridge University Library, for 
their kind assistance in my work. I am also under a 
debt of gratitude to Mr. Elkan Adler for his kind per- 
mission to use his valuable manuscripts for the purpose of 

publication. 

Fragment A, belonging to the Taylor-Schechter Collec- 
tion at Cambridge (T.-S. 8 K 202), consists of two detached 
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quires, each consisting of two joined leaves, paper, square 

writing, size I7.6 x I4 cm. Though the handwriting is not 
of an early date, probably of the eleventh or twelfth 

centuries, the subject-matter is evidently old. The manu- 

script is very likely a copy made from an earlier work. 
The four continuous leaves of the fragment contain 

a few dark passages which I have been unable to -illumine. 
But this very fact justifies at the same time the publication 
of the manuscript in the hope that some readers will 
contribute to its elucidation. 

We have before us a part of a polemical treatise by 
a RabbaniteJew directed against Karaite and other sectaries. 
Our author accuses these of eclecticism, borrowing alike 
from Samaritans, Christians, Muhammedans, and Brahmans. 
He is conversant with the Christological inferences from 
the Bible as to Jesus and his church. These he cites 
in an effectively sarcastic manner. Unlike the original 
Samaritans, the Kutim, who only adopted Judaism on 
account of the lions that wrought destruction among them, 
the Christians ('Nazarenes'), he argues, honestly desired 
to join Judaism, but were misled by their spiritual guides 
into assuming that they were 'the new Israel', possessing 
'the new Torah and the new covenant', and endowed with 
'the new spirit and heart' as foretold by the prophets.3 
Our author is therefore very indignant with 'our brethren, 
our teachers, rebellious and (like pricking) thorns ,4 who 

put forward the claim of Christianity having superseded 
Judaism, and the believers in Jesus having become God's 
chosen people.5 He continues to prove from the Bible that 

s Fol. 2, r., 11. 7 ff. 4 Fol.2, V., 1. I. 
6 Cp. Diestel, Geschichte des A. T. in der christlichen Kirche (1869). The 

Christians may apply to themselves the Old Testament, with all its graces 
K 2 
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only the lineal descendants of Jacob are to be in possession 
of God's Torah.6 Our author alludes to the churches with 

their images and paintings picturing Jesus' life-story from 

his birth to his end.7 In general, the familiar details about 

the founder of Christianity, as found in the other IV' nm[nm,8 
recur in our fragment.9 

Those that put forward the above claims of Christianity 
encroach upon Israel's heritage as 'the chosen people'. 
The author condemns their action as worse than that of 
the Samaritans or of the Jewish instructors of Muhammed.l0 
Here interesting details are given concerning the early 
career of the founder of Islam, and the help he received 
from Jewish scholars in promulgating his teachings. Some 
of these details I could not verify from other sources. 
I trust that readers with a more intimate knowledge of 

early Muhammedan tradition will elucidate these points. 
Our author maintains that Jewish scholars had the chief 

share in the building up of Muhammed's new faith. They 
purposely shaped it in such a manner as never to allow the 
claim to arise of its having ousted and displaced Judaism.l 
The author speaks here, of course, from the point of view 
shared by many Jews living in Muslim countries. It is 

appropriate to quote here the well-known renegade Samuel 
ibn Yahya al-Magribi (adopted Islam in 1163), who de- 
scribes what the Jews (in truth some of them) think about 
and promises, because they are the true Israel-a sentence which had been 

proved by the older Fathers, and was regarded as axiomatic by the later 
ones (p. 42). The real true law is that which Isaiah (5S.4, 5) and Jeremiah 
(3 I. 3, 32) have prophesied, and which is accomplished in the NewTestament 

(pp. 43, 44). 
6 Fols. 2 b, r. and v., 2 c, r. 7 Fol. c, v., 11. 3 ff. 
8 Cp. Krauss, Das Leben Jesu nach jiidischen Quellen, 1902. 
9 Fol. 2 c, r., 11. I6 ff. 10 Fol. 2, v., 11. I2 ff. 

11 Cp. fol. 2 a, r., 11. 6, 7. 

I26 
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this religion.l2 Muhammed was, according to them, a 

merchant who saw in a dream that he would once come 
to rule. On his business travels he met Jewish scholars 
who predicted his future. They gave him as a companion 
'Abdallah b. Salam, by whom Muhammed was initiated 
into the knowledge of the Torah. 'Abdallah made Mu- 
hammed proclaim that a husband may re-marry his divorced 
wife only in case she had meanwhile become another man's 
wife and was divorced from him. According to the opinion 
of the Jews, 'Abdallah did this in order that the children 
of the Muslims should be illegitimate-which they actually 
were according to Jewish law. 

But far from repeating popular gossip, our author men- 
tions several genuine traditions about Muhammed. His 

remarks, therefore, deserve attention. Let us first state in 
the author's own words what he reports about Muhammed. 
'Had they (the Christians) only acted as did to us our 
enemies whom Esar-haddon brought up from Cuta (i.e. the 

Samaritans) and as those who succeeded them did to 
the shepherd in the well-known place on New Mount. 
His (Muhammed's) dealings were with the monk who lived 
in the place called Balkin (the Balka), (and) on the pillar, 
known as the Sign of Heaven, (he dealt) with the ten 

elders, (viz.) Abraham, called Ka'b al-Ahbar; Absalom, 
called 'Abdallah b. Salam; Jacob, called 'Amr the Witness; 

John, called "He that has been routed into the garden", 
and their companions every one by name and surname. 
These came to him (Muhammed) and composed for him 

the "Sign of Disgrace" (i.e. the KIuran), each of them 

inserting (therein) his name. So it is written in ij ffn 

12 See Schreiner, Monatsschrift, XLII, 221. 
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the Cow (i.e. the second Sura). In this manner did the 

scholars of Israel counsel in order to silence the Wicked, 
all this being a cause of saving God's people that he 

(Muhammed?) might not harm them by his devices.'13 

We adjoin here a running commentary on this remark- 

able and interesting passage, using the Muhammedan 

traditions chiefly as collected by Sprenger.l4 It is known 

that in his earliest youth Muhammed had to gain a liveli- 

hood as a shepherd, since the small fortune which he had 

inherited from his father could not last long. He fed the 

goats and the sheep of the Meccans, an occupation which 

among the Bedouins was assigned only to slaves and 

servants.1 But when Muhammed began to visit the cave 

on Mount Hira, where he is supposed to have had the first 

revelation, he was no longer a shepherd. He was already 
married to Hadiga, having previously been in her employ 
for some years as a merchant.l" Our author evidently 
refers to Mount Hira which, for some unknown reason, he 

calls New Mount. Perhaps this is due to the fact that 

Muhammed changed the name of the mount into Jabal 

al-nur, Mount of Light.l7 
The monk, mentioned in the fragment, is undoubtedly 

the Rahib Bahira whom Muhammed is supposed to have 

met on one of his travels in Sham and from whom he 

received recognition as the future prophet. According 
to one tradition this monk lived in Mayfa'a in the Balka 

(in Moabitis), while according to another Bahira resided 

in the village of Kofayr, six miles from Bocra.ls So far 

13 Fols. a, v., II. I2-I8, and 2a, r., 11. I-7. 
14 Das Leben und die Lehre des Mohammad. 
15 Sprenger, I, I47. 16 See Sprenger, I, 302 ff.,33o, 332, and 343. 
17 See Sprenger, I, 296. 18 Sprenger, I, I89, note 2. 

I28 
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our author is well versed in the tradition as to the place 
of meeting of Bahira and Muhammed. But what is the 

meaning of 'the pillar known as "the Sign of Heaven"'? 
Is there a confusion of Bahira with the famous Joshua the 

Stylite, who derived his name from his determination to 

spend the rest of his days on a column (aTr-Xrl, 'IDn)? 
But more likely we have here a detail of early Muhammedan 

tradition which, however, I could not verify. 
Our author knows, moreover, of ten Jewish scholars who 

joined Muhammed. As far as known to me, the Hebrew 

names of three of them are given here for the first time.'9 
The Muhammedan tradition, as collected by Sprenger,20 
knows only of the following adherents of Islam, 'Abdallah 

b. Salam, Yamyn b. Yamyn, Wahb b. Munabbih, Ka'b 

al-Ahbar, Ibn Tayyahan, and Bahira the Rahib. About 

the last it needs only to be added that, according to one 

report, he was formerly a Jew with the name of Vn.1 or n',1. 

On his conversion he assumed the name of Georgios or 

Sergis.21 The other persons mentioned were not all 

19 Since this paper was written B. Chapira (REJ., LXIX, (I919), p. 91, 
note I) refers to a Genizah fragment in the possession of Mr. Adler, which 
bears the title, 'History of Muhammed's Companions: Appendix to the 
Book of Chronicles,' and wherein we have a similar account to the effect 
that a certain number of Jewish scholars, among them Absalom, surnamed 
Abd as-Salam, and Abraham, called Ka'b al-Ahbar, accepted Islam from 
Muhammed in order to avert dangers threatening the Jews. They composed 
the Kuran for him, each of them adding his name in a Sura (tSi1p ,ip 1lDn 
in D In Nl R D?KNODD 12nDl). In order to revenge themselves on 

Muhammed, they stealthily inserted in one of the Suras a phrase alluding to 
their collaboration. Though written in Arabic, this fragment has a Hebrew 
sentence VW'lVU D0Km Y'W D?In 1YP '7 as found in our text (2 a, recto, 
1. 5). There is thus a clear connexion between these two accounts. Let us 

hope that MS. Adler will soon be published in extenso. 
20 I, 45ff. 
21 See Weil, Mohammed der Prophet, 29, note I. For the Christian Bahira 
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Muhammed's contemporaries. 'Abdallah b. Salam is sup- 
posed to have joined the prophet immediately after the 

Hegira, giving him the benefit of his Jewish knowledge.22 
In Muhammedan tradition 'Abdallah has become the 

typical representative of that group of Jewish scribes who 
honoured truth, and admitted that Muhammed was the 

prophet predicted in the Taurat (Torah).23 According 
to our fragment his Jewish name was Absalom. Yamyn 
b. Yamyn was also a personal friend and follower of the 

prophet. Probably he is included in the number of the 
ten scholars mentioned in our fragment. 

On the other hand, Ka'b al-Ahbar, a Jew of the Himyar, 
knew not Muhammed. In the reign of Abu-Bekr he came 
to Medina and became a convert to Islam. On account 
of his great learning (styled al-Ahbar, irnnn), he became 
one of the church fathers of the new religion. His Jewish 
name was Abu-Ishak (= Abraham, as in our fragment) 
b. Matii.24 Wahb b. Munabbih was younger than Ka'b, 
but just as important in the capacity of a church father 
of Islam. It is, however, doubtful whether he was originally 
a Jew.25 Finally, Ibn Tayyahan, a Syrian Jew living in 

Medina, is supposed to have predicted Muhammed's pro- 
phecy and to have observed the five daily prayers. He 
died before the appearance of the prophet.26 According 
to Ibn Sa'ad his name was Abu-'Omayr Ibn Tayyahan. 

legend, see Gottheil, Zeitschrift fur Assyriologie, XIV, 2I4 ff. Cp. also 
Steinschneider, Arabische Literatur der Juden, ? I2. 

22 Sprenger, I, 54; cp. Steinschneider, 1. c., ? II. 
23 See Horovitz, Houtsma's Encyclopaedia of Islam, I, 30, 31. 
24 Steinschneider, 1. c., ? I3. 
26 Steinschneider, 1. c., ? 14. See further Huart, JousnalAsiatique, I904, 

IV, 331 if. 
26 Sprenger, I, 38, 39, note i. 

I30 
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There is no doubt that he is meant by our author as Jacob) 
called 'Amr the Witness, on account of his testimony to 
Muhammed's future prophecy. But 1 am unable to ascer- 
tain the identity of John, called 'He that was routed into 
the garden'. 

These ten scholars are stated to have composed the 
K~urdn for Muhammed. They inserted their names in the 
second Sura, the Cow, by means of jp gn The meaning 
of this sentence is not clear to me. But I cannot refrain 
from offering the suggestion that the expression YI'l ' t6 
in the next sentence, 'is equivalent to YVI'lr IV~ ALM are, 
of course, the symbolic letters at the beginning of the 
second Sura. Now, if we permute AL by means of the 
scheme of letters gm (i. e. IN, in, &c.) and M by r~ (i. e. 
VY, ~ , &c.), we obtain the word Ic"'!. Is this, perhaps, 
the 'sign of disgrace' ('1~pri nim) that the name of Jesus 
heads the second Sua?27 

27 A similar theory we read in Barceloni's Commentary on Sefer Yesirah 
(ed. Halberstam), I46, 11. g if., about the Latini alphabet: i1J1IN' =l'1 

izr441i ninnnsI. NI=nvi:ov :FZNi 
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At fol. 2 a, r., 11. 7-8, there is an evident break in the 

fragment. The construction is loose. The writer began,28 
'Had they done like', &c., but the sequence is missing. 
He then abruptly begins to berate the Jewish sectaries for 

their eclecticism, actually commencing in the middle of 

a sentence ('to separate themselves, &c.', 'ni Sn',5), fol. 2 a, 
r., 11. 8 if.). It is very likely that the copyist was wool- 

gathering. He began to repeat a sentence (11. 7-8) from 

the preceding page. Discovering his mistake and trying 
to find the exact place, he overlooked in the original before 

him a whole passage, possibly a page.29 What the missing 

part contained can only be surmised. Our author com- 

plained that the Christians acted worse than Samaritans 

and Muhammed's Jewish instructors, because they claimed 

to be the true Israel and ascribed divinity to Jesus. After 

having spoken of Samaritans, Christians, and Muslims, the 

writer began his polemics against the sectaries he had in 

mind, accusing them of severing themselves from the body 
of Israel by rejecting 'the statutes of the holy Torah' 

(i. e. Rabbinism) and hastily adopting dogmas of other 

religions.30 
These are the author's charges. 'For they said, " We 

have concluded a covenant with the Mu'tazila ('the 

separatists', 5~:In) of the children of Ishmael as regards 
the beginning of the month and other matters; with Edom 

(i. e. Christianity) we made a treaty concerning 'And ye 

, . . 1's is nn l Qt N DS p5 j'SW nt nlE b W4W 19X: nns, rwy,il 
See on this whole passage Kaufmann, RkJ., XVI. 146-8, and also Bacher, 
ibid., XVII, 280, note 4. 

28 Fol. 2, V., 1. i2-fol. 2 a, r., 1. 7. 
29 It should be noted that likewise a whole paragraph, fol 2, v., 11. Io-I4, 

is anticipated from a following page, fol. 2 b, r., 11. 3-7. 
so Fol. 2 a, r., 11.8ff. 

132 
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count from the morrow of the Sabbath' (i.e. Pentecost 

always to be on a Sunday); the falsehood of the Kutim 

we have made our stronghold concerning 'Ye kindle no 

fire in all your dwellings'; and we hid ourselves in the 

lies of the Brahmans who say about God's commandments, 
both those that should be done and those that must not, 
that they are hidden in the hearts of the talkers till their 

time (of death) come."' 31 Our author continues to polemize 
against the last that the laws are 'not hidden in the 

recesses of the hearts nor in the innermost of the kidneys, 
but are to be kept and practised by mouth, heart, and all 

the five senses .32 The next five lines are not clear to me. 

About the 'five senses' in Jewish literature, I need only 
refer to David Kaufmann's monograph, Die Sinne. 

It is evident that our author accuses the Karaites of 

having adopted the fixing of the calendar by means of 

lunar observation and thereby following the Muhammedans. 
'Anan is supposed to have done this in order to ingratiate 
himself with the Caliph.33 In this respect the Karaites 

followed the Muhammedans in general and not only the 

Mu'tazila. The latter, however, were their example in 

other instances the character of which, however, our author 

unfortunately fails to mention. But it is highly interesting 
to find him alluding to the Mu'tazila doctrines as one of 

the sources of Karaism. As Harkavy writes,34 'Gradually 
the Karaite leaders abandoned their controversies relating 
to individual laws and details referring to cult, and turned 

31 Fol. 2 a, r., 1. I3-v., 1. 2. 32 Fol. 2 a, v., 11. I4-16. 
33 Cp. Pinsker, Li.kute, rnDb3, 95 and Io3; Hebrew Graetz, III, 442. 

The early IKaraite author of Fragment B (fol. I7, v., 1. I) writes: Dn' 1nnll 

4nn ;j iw-n ni nn^J.n v nrIW 3'In'i 111 Min Zlt'r rn:, n mI=m:. 
34 JE., VIII, 438, col. i. 
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their attention to principles concerning dogma and the 

Mosaic Law in contradiction to Rabbinical oral law, 

visibly proceeding under the influence of the Islamic 

"kalam" and mu'tazila, especially the "usul al-fikh" of 

the Muhammedans.' Already Maimonides remarked that 

the Karaite philosophical writers followed the Mu'tazilite 

kalam in their proofs of the existence of God and His 

unity.35 
Our author further accuses the Karaites, in the true 

fashion of a controversialist, of following Christianity in 

always fixing Pentecost to be on a Sunday. He omits 

the fact that the Sadducees, or Boethusians, were the 

originators of this practice. While the strict principle of 

allowing no fire or light of any kind on the Sabbath, 
as practised by the Samaritans and adopted by the rigo- 
ristic Karaites, is well known, most interesting is our 

author's attack on the allegoristic school of the Karaites. 

Harkavy (1. c., 438, col. 2) writes, 'In some Karaite circles 

of the ninth and tenth centuries there arose, perhaps under 

Gnostic influence, an antagonism to the ceremonial law 

and the dogma of traditional Judaism similar to the 

inimical attitude towards Jewish law found among the first 

Gnostic circles. This antagonism went so far, for instance, 
that the Sabbath and the feast days were regarded merely 
as memorial days during the existence of the Jewish state, 
their observance being no longer obligatory in the exile.' 36 

35 Mi3Z r,wD, I, c. 7I, :pVy :n? 1rK?snw ytn tZynVt mt Dfs 

Dr;m, Di1n a,'pn ~It l D:lKn& nxp5 I'yln nTe ninzw nr 'nn,,n 
n^r41ynrWmi j2 nn112;r jn nrlpi. 

36 Kirkisani (ed. Harkavy, 3I2, 8) states that the Yudganiya held that 
the observance of the Sabbath and the festivals ceased in the present, and 
had only the character of a memorial. Some Karaites were of the same 

opinion. Cp. also Poznaniski, REJ., L, I7 ff. 

134 
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Evidently our writer has this section in mind when charging 
them with adopting the view that the laws need only be 

kept in spirit but not in practice. The radical Karaites 
would by this principle abrogate not only the Sabbath and 

the festivals but the Law as a whole. Our author accuses 

them to be the followers of the Brahmans (Barahima) who 

negate the laws by absolutely rejecting prophecy. As 
Sharastani (tr. Haarbrickner, II, 356) describes them, these 

sectaries maintained that the intellect pointed to the fact 
that the world had a wise Creator who would not oblige 
his creation to do anything discreditable. But the origi- 
nators of the laws have ordained much degradation of the 

intellect, e. g. the turning towards a certain building during 
prayer (i. e. the Kiblah), the going round, the running and 

the throwing of stones, the putting on of pilgrim garments, 
the (prescribed) cries, the kissing of the dumb stone (i.e. 
the black stone of the Ka'bah), likewise the slaughtering 
of animals for sacrifice, the prohibition of what could serve 
man as food and the permission of what would injure his 

constitution, &c. All these things are against the dictates 
of the intellect. By extending this principle all law is 

negated. A section of the Barahima were the people of 

'thought and imagination'. To them belonged the Bak- 

rantiniya (ibid., p. 36I) whose custom was to bind their 

body, from the waist to the breast, with iron in order that 
their body should not burst from the abundance of know- 

ledge, the power of imagination, and the power of thought. 
Very likely our author refers to the latter by caustically 
remarking that the laws are 'not hidden in the recesses 
of the hearts nor in the innermost of the kidneys' but are 
to be kept outwardly and in reality. The radical wing 
of Karaism stood thus under the influence of the Barahima, 
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as indicated in our fragment, rather than under the Gnosti- 
cism of the first centuries, C.E. Likewise the allegorical 
school of Karaites, a notable exponent of which we have 
in Benjamin al-Nahawendi,37 borrowed its equipment more 

probably from the Muhammedan sect of the Isma'iliyya 
than from the Alexandrian allegorists of the time of Philo. 

This sect arose about 755/6, but in 838 its adherents 

joined the extreme Shiites. There existed several grades 
of membership. In the fifth grade the doctrine was taught 
that the real internal meaning of the Kuran was much 

removed from the external meaning of the text, thus 

paving the way for an allegorical interpretation which 

destroyed the positive teaching of the laws. This was 

done in the sixth grade by extending the allegorization 

especially to the religious duties which became for the 

initiated pure symbolism.38 Similarly amongst the early 
Karaites, those that adopted the allegorical method of 

Bible interpretation were divided as regards the extent 

of following up the logical results of their theories. There 

are, of course, interesting parallels with the Allegorists of 

Alexandria. Philo (De Migr. Abr. xvi) denounced the 

extremists who neglected the actual observance of the 

laws owing to the allegorical interpretation imparted to 

them. No less than Philo, Benjamin, indeed, held the 

practice of the Law as obligatory. But, just as in Philo's 

times, allegory when radically applied to the Bible would 

result in keeping the commandments as symbols only 

37 See particularly Poznainski, REJ., 1. c., i ff., and in Studies in Jewish 
Liter. in honour of Kohler, 237-59: ' Allegorische Gesetzesauslegung bei den 
alteren Karaern '. 

38 See August Miiller, Der Islam im Morgen- u. Abendland, I, 558 ff. 

Cp. also Goldziher, Streitschrift des Gazdligegen die Bdtinfija-Sekte, 19I5, 3 ff. 
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while abrogating them in practice. The extreme Karaites 
were probably stimulated by doctrines in vogue in the 

large Arab society without. Altogether Karaism stood 

greatly under the influence of the current schools and 
heterodoxies within Islam. 

In general we see that all shades of Karaism are taken 

to task in our polemical work. The emphatic opposition 
to Christianity and, in a smaller degree, to Islam, is, 

perhaps, directed against the followers of Abu-'Isa. Ac- 

cording to Kirkisani, they acknowledged the prophecy of 

Jesus, the son of Mary, and that of Muhammed, contending 
that each of these two was sent to his own people. The 
Dasturians (i.e. the sectaries living in Tustar, modern 

Shuster, in Persia) also admitted the relative truth of 

Christianity and Islam. If Ibn Hazm's tradition be 

correct, the followers of Abu-'Isa even maintained 'that 

Jesus was a human being created by God in the womb 
of Mary without a male .39 Hence the allusions in our 

fragment to Jesus' origin.40 Likewise Kirkisani's refutation 
of these two religions serves simply as an appendix to 
his polemics against Abu-'Isa's teachings.41 The name 
of the author of our fragment cannot even be surmised. 
Let us hope that further Genizah finds will supply the 

missing beginning and conclusion of this very interesting 
work. 

39 See the passages cited by Friedlander, JQR., N. S., III, 240-43. 
40 Fol. 2, r., 11. I5-8 ; 2 c, r., 11. 16-17. 
41 See Friedlander, Zeitschrzft fiir Assyriologie, XXVI, 96. In this 

connexion reference is made to several specific attacks on Christian exegesis 
to be found in Barceloni's Yesirah Commentary (ed. Halberstam), pp. 13, 
11. I9 f.; 75, 11. 2 ff.; 76, bottom; 146, 11. 9ff.; 75, 11. 29ff. See also 

Bacher, REJ., XVII, 279-80. 
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[Dots over letters, except when indicating abbreviations 
or vowels, denote that the reading is doubtful. The Bible 

quotations are overlined by me.] 

A 

(fol. 2, recto) 

~nnp s,, YlnK T3 v ;1zp d,! ?Z? 5: 

l'K:p t: 5I m 42 :Inn-1 :n DnnSt 

n Se also Ha ss, ' (h p, e , J , V 

' . See letter '. Cp. further the extract 

n inep si t o is t b fn in evynn 

enn, and he ( ) is one of them 

47 N1 11 **3 n Nl Dirbn Q5.rrjlnz 

42 Isa. 48. i6. 
43 See also Hadassi, 1DW,' $:W (98th Alph., ed. Bacher, JQR., VIII, 

432): ni5nwK np H im M N-,I n ml wipn n jl pi m; n N i now 
nml3 inrnnn ml, -n I nnI I^n J 1-^ 3 ^: w-IV n v , Kn nl^i 
=nn tell nn ri ilns imt e . See letter . Cp. further the extract 

from Yefet b. 'Ali's Commentary on Obadya (printed by Margoliouth, Yefet's 
Daniel Commentary, VII, note i). 

44 This line means perhaps that the ' holy spirit' is to be found in every 
Jew, and he (Jesus) is one ofthem. 

45 Deut. 13. 7 ff. 46 2 Kings 17. 25 ff. 
47 W = iy^ ; n is the first letter of the next word; it is placed here 

in order to fill up the line; likewise is the case with several lines farther on. 
48 The 5, marked with dots above and beneath, is to be deleted. 
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1n 3 nriD s nn r 49 T mismn S1 I5 

rln~ i-nD Iq~3l 1q- n I3 p K3fK '1;1OW t:^t5W8W 'J1%K t11i r1n ; 

nnn1i p-r: Kti KNlD2 unntn 

60 K&I^Kn [CK]nSll,3" "TiD1 nmml Ktiob 

(verso) 

lnmn rn_ 5 ;t qK n nrln'n ' l/nn, nS1 

0 Cin.nm .n ir,m n; fI INy n i' eid rNl. Nn 

53 DS^n1 KS ln c1K :p i'fiy ^^p 625 ,,til 

Ki1 3D3 yl IK S?^3 31U 13nK :'D' iN^ 5 

7z i3 nwS Ki1 n^i Xin nnvs 31r 

5$nD . NPs 3p9 63 Denu . $n. s9.? * R I 

VEIN1K D":NvW,l n"1iX nPnn W41 KN 

1"tTY ;1n1 1u1Sy U ) lrr l'-S IV 

- 
nT15i bni 4. 9DO VZ tZ nlj 56I ,^1p? 10 

5*m vinWr l ylX 1:3 myWD ryWK* l np-6 1 0S. 6ym -IVn lr:ow bi^ In -ivt ItOn Iw 

yrron mimp3 wy mwin nUy nw^mnN 

,nr K n1 rn Q 'IV vinvro n4ml 59wnn inl I5 

3Y3 Np1% s31 K Q^ltl"IZ pt I'l*In Ipn ni p n 

NPC -a ni3 t n y m nipn n3i Ki -ib3iN61 ^N 

49 Cp. Ezek. II. ig, I8. 31, 36. 26; Jer. 31. 3I; Isa. 65. 17. 

50 Cp. Dan. 2. 34, 35; for [N]n?Zl read n^nDl. 
51 Cp. Ezek. 2. 6. 52 = iK 
53 Cp. Ps. 95. 6, Deut. 32. 9. 54 Read bS9n%. 
55 Mal. 3. 6. 56 Cp. Zech. I. 15. 57 Cp. Isa. 32. 6. 

58 Cp. 2 Kings 17. 24, Ezra 4. 2. 

59 Probably Mount Hiri is meant here. 
60 The province of Balka (Moabitis). 61 Read perhaps 1VI. 

VOL. XII. L 
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(fol. 2a, recto) 

in=mn iN M'prin 'pr::n n' 4nK Int pn . p 

'IU '13'D1 lDw: 62Ft1 4 nV n 
. 

1ZJ 5K 'N7 

in=-n irim 13 ,I nS [nn1 1 um 514n ,nI 

yp -nn ilnr pi =nnr infI 64 onino 

nY ?^SYn n-pnn n3nD unn ." n"] io 

inrn 66. ij r Dili,i ornins QKin 

nDT l n'mIK nDin unDrD r riK ^ nnn 

6 i7n.llpn nlnn nlpinnl im 4[n]Nr 10 

nni,ynn .nnmni nniin snn ln & nilmn 

pni wnons, evey nn b nme and s urname nFwKtn 5Ky nW :i 8 '8nn^ nK nI^T Dlnn 

6 is a p lan nthe word Kurn, used:nK by mediaeval Jewish writers. 

:nw i 67nnw n ^nnnD nDD nnDDl ir 

68Y t b. to . 9 c lls t urn K 5 lw is e J 

EDt1Ki , l'nD: a4Kn,n Ip)lEI 1'1rDnD 

,w ̂Nwyrn -I VIN n3w yn -IV& 
, 

nlOn 4' 

62 4W4 probably stands here for '11 1=W3 N WK ' and their com- 
panions, every one by name and surname '. 

63 jjSp is a play upon the word Kuran, used by mediaeval Jewish writers. 
Yefet b. 'Ali to Isa. 47. 9 calls the Kuran DMlip 1DD; likewise Jacob b. 
Reuben to Zech. 6. 7 (cp. Steinschneider, Polemische u. apolog. Literatur der 
Juden, 3I6). The renegade Samuel b. Yahya al-Magribi states that the 
prophet has two names among the Jews, 'I1DD and Y31D, while the Kuran 

they call 11pp (see Schreiner, Monatsschrift, XLII, 253). 
64 The Cow, the second Sura; for a detailed analysis see Noeldeke's 

Geschichte des Qordns, 2nd ed., I909, I, 173 ff. 
65 The dots indicate that the words are to be deleted. 
66 Isa. 28. I5. 67 Lev. 23. I5. 68 Exod. 35. 3. 
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(verso) 

rny "ny W lO n55n nup . O ni n 

n11 nDn i1vnK *1 13 8nI Kz i : np NM 

bDnDlnlt nrmnm niDDn 69b4D^ p&KD 

70 tS15 ^ pv n 3I3 1-K1: N -iK D^bt1w 5 

I1n113 nny me. 1np til npK %iy mrn 

6j1 pa n nIK ninn nsnmN vnin ui tnzl 

pK< n rnl ip D^plpn D1'?^n aDQtyoi 

nin; aw ri: a(fol. nnb, recto)'n 

9KCp. Jer. 1. 6. 70 De. 4nni. ; nExo. 34. o 

7 Cp. Deut. 6. n9; for nl n i read tn 

Dwtni pn rzyn v3 'in55 nnii 72nbt 

zvs nr nyin i nbli ,vnnnl3 wnni i 

7 Cp. D eut. I8. . L in s o4 from 3 l t o r ecur n inex 

72 
nCp3 DepUt3 261 ni8 on n1 ra3 I5 

n7Dn, neOnns IO:n flr5n31 Nn3 ln ecT1 o1 ex 

page; the marks on these two words denote that the whole passage is out. 
of place here. 

74 Cp. Dan. 2. 41t3, 7. 7, 8. 

3: Dn^iz nOi? D to n ;n^33L2 

(fol. 2b, recto) 

74 Cp. Dan. 2. 41-3, 7. 7, 8. 

L 2 
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3^n np n wm n y w vm nmni r innl1 

nWKN: mIp np1 n[hnp e51 ,;rnns 
tw7n8 pn wp I: nneiS n nnn s "*m, 5: 

n1w ne nylrs iTnaw314 't,niniu, nnl, 

1 53 ^ Nl &n< 1-ID viwn Dnz' 

'IKIw 1ihn1? (in Dni 13^^F: &?T1irp 

rinp n 'in nin i1 r[ny min nn:tn 
n mnp sI OC,n,K nSnp ,1 m. n 75N '" pF IO 

F n I&<W aini? fp3y nSnp 3R '3 pnrF 

nimn n n1 j53 m:nin vr3 -iv n n"4v; t 

, 
*N1 78' V n n:s ?5 mp j: pnYI Nn 15 

T hese two word s are repeated[n] n the manuscript. Gen . 5. 6. 

78 Gen. 28. 2 '. 7 Gen. 5. 13. 80- Gen. 21. 2. 

?3 Tin rt lFns pr9 M 61 bn i K^[5 i -nn 

79 anK 1j:l t)l%3Vl n? K rsN p V&a ^,-i n?-1 20 

(verso) 

,synn ni3^^Dn m:, yrtn n izyr)nni 

riE wlIs '1n 'nl-imi] Ylrn nIn 

,nwlay 1: iptnr ?nnr [n,]wnn i^ yfms 
6Lnn i S3 nx -nni1' *nnp -wv rni 

ninn IS mrs: wsy 5y1 ?DaFai55n ''n 5 

75 Cp. Deut. 33. 3, 4. 
76 These two words are repeated in the manuscript. 77 Gen. 25, 6. 
78 Gen. 28. 2. 79 Gen. T5. I3. 80 Gen. a2I. 2. 
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1? K'pN pni3 I'3 nnn IIKn^ vSt mc'ls 

rn=ii b5 l tl] fpy 1 S t 
3:)n ,fpwF 'nf 5Sf n3 M:w rn^n KI a:1 

n3n ip ':nn^' * ip f3ynn K * 'if 5 it IO 

821 av ^ "3 ' 1N 1 py nn: innmnim rY' 
K''N ninm 13 3i pn rnnNl:n 1:nwA 1in4n -nw 

pr Invw npj,n npp n^np ^nwn 17:S n S 

yn j53 84 r N rom p& nli-i1 nD-I i:W 

?K pWK: [n]:3? 8, "N wlpm &i1 zpp 45I 15 

n[n]s? [szz]wn [y]^c nD'' [CTJ ir s *T'lnns 5z 

i^*p, ' lu[n'' I]n[]yl ,Dr$^N [N]3m K1ip) D^W 

znnrx 1 ri [n]N 1i4n n3n t ̂: wnv nz3z 

lnn: '3K K 'N'NW: l *Dn^ [E3]88 'sDn nwp 

ss l ip [n] nbsnr Llrnmmsnn [I]nsip s 20 

(fol. 2c, recto) 

01131 Dn= n M, "I ai3 1:n nDn D 

r1t:g,n i : Qi?n3 86n3,n$n: mnD1 -i 

nOn tDJ[1] 1D''o13^ Dnzyv Dnswln 

^ 7y'?ni j3 Q'?Dy, bD D'^31pOn 

81 Cp. Ned. 31 a: n13=K InTl 5wirm n 1IDr Qn31r V-t1 mnj InKR 

pnw3 lw V N 1'K,11 n:I 3n3 1T i? pns3 p ? N isvr $N3nV 411 * 5Uwil 

82 Isa. 58. 14; for 1mnimK-l read l,n^il'i. 
83 = DnNI3. 

84 
Cp. Job 38. 6; read KI n3lE MNK. For the idea of the name ot 

Jacob-Israel to have existed before the creation, see Gen. R. c. I: IVWV 

n3wnD3 n5w ;nr v W A 1 w in n W b1YIn n-?3?15 IDP 3*nu1 
nptt, nn I SK1 ni n3n . ,. 133 I 1 33?i, KD3i, ,n1n, :n1:iZ3 
nlwn3n n3nl 3 ri5y n,vn .W OWvi. 

85 Isa. 48. I2-I6. 86 Read nD1Dn. 
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De'p rmm Zvp i * myn 

ypjrn [t]n ,[^ & n "p pa 5 

44ny Dwn 1- nt Nrlr +' -In NN i~ 

7 Deut. 3o ''1 13. 18 ss D Read 'l. 

0 The meaning of this word is not clear to me. 

'Dnv bp^,i 'Nn31 z-'vt ^pi rnn-i 

Mark6. 3Is not this the carpenter the son of Ma ry? According 

nn is not his [mother ca 90lled Mary Here [ must 

DnW IIN O[n] 98n [lnK] 1CPI nm]p 15 

Accordi n [g]nnly r []author fol s n Man sn1 acun 

[:I]w 9lg w-nn [I5]' [l]nnn nPK:nn 

mna r y[] [ iniN7; Maini] tt. 7 . 38 , 4 

O nlepw (7. 3), []nn 92t thy gave hm [vin 

(verso) 

94'izsB nN i4y N9 ,1-SN 93rt1M: -74C 

ln^ir wnm^ ip1v mnr1n ipnD -rD 

87 Deut. 30. 3. 88 Read p:Wll. 
89 Cp. Micah 6. 9. The allusion is lhere evidently to Jesus. 
90 The meaning of this word is not clear to me. 
91 Mark6id 3, 'Is not this the carpenter, the son of Mary' According 

to Matt. I3. 55 Jesus' father was a carpenter, for the people said, 'Is not 

this the carpenter's son, is not his mother called Mary?' Here P1VT must 

be read, as to him refer the next words, 'whom they have killed', &c. 

Accordingly our author follows Mark's account. 
g92 Mark 15. 27 ; Matt. 27. 38, 44. 
93 Only Matthew (27. 34) mentions that ' they gave him [vinegar] to 

drink mixed with gall , but see Mark 15. 23. None of the Jewish texts 

printed by Krauss, Das Leben Jesu nach jiidischen Quellen (902o), mention 
this detail of 'chalk in vinegar'. 94 Isa. 44. 20. 
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In104IVZn41 n'n'.2 nivEW-11 

1 ln ,M 98npw 1=3r nln0 3 

nmr ~, v9 rn vIn9= rt 

rnwriv4-i 

nninni vnv z1? vb[ti 

Tranzslation. 

through Isaiah b. Amoz, the prophet, 'And now 

the Lord God hath sent me and His spirit.' Therefore 

was Jesus b. PandEra called 'Father, Son and Holy Spirit' 

since it (i. e. the Holy Spirit) is found among all the 

children of Israel and he (i.e. Jesus) is one of them. 

Thereupon he listened t'o them. And all the Jews 

arose against him and did to him and his companions the 

act as prescribed in the Torah. 

These men are unlike the Kutim, the Samaritans, 

because the Kutim joined (Judaism) unvoluntarily owing 

-145 

95 
Cp. Ezek. 23. I4. 

96 Deut. 14. I. 97 Exod- 4- :22- 
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to the lions that killed them. But these Nazarenes came 
with the purpose of attaching themselves to the inheritance 
of God (i. e. to become Jews) but their leaders ('misleaders') 
misled them by saying unto them, Ye are the new children 
of Israel and unto you hath been given the new Torah, 
a new heart, a new covenant, new heavens and earth. The 
former ones will not be remembered nor come into mind. 
This one (Jesus) is Messiah b. David, the son of David's 

daughter, His father in heaven created him: a stone was 

supernaturally ('without hands') cut out from the mount 
which smote the image ('cross '), became a great mountain 

and filled the earth. 
I am greatly incensed against none but our brethren, 

our teachers, rebellious and (like) pricking briers, who 
encroach upon the inheritance which our God gave us. 
He called us His people and the sheep of His hand, His 

portion, the share of His inheritance. Through His 

servants, the prophets, He declared that He will neither 

change nor exchange us, good for bad or bad for good, 
and that He will not continue to destroy, consume and 
alter us, as it is written, 'For I the Lord have not changed, 
and ye, children of Jacob, are not consumed'. 

Not satisfied with the reproach of the arrogant nations, 
our enemies, who gratuitously aided with evil purpose 
when our God was a little angry with us, they (i.e. these 

people) also play the traitor, and speak evil about us and 

perversity about the Lord our God. Had they only acted 
as did to us our enemies whom Esar-haddon brought up 
from Cuta (i.e. the Samaritans), and as those who suc- 
ceeded them did with the shepherd (i.e. Muhammed) in 
the well-known place on New Mount. His (Muhammed's) 
dealings were with the monk who lived in the place called 

I46 
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Balkin (the Balka), (and) on the pillar, known as the 'Sign 
of Heaven', (he dealt) with the ten elders, Abraham, called 

K'ab al Ahbar; Absalom, called 'Abdallah b. Salam; 

Jacob, called 'Amr the Witness'; John, called 'He that 

has been routed into the garden', and their companions, 

every one by name and surname. These came to him 

(Muhammed) and composed for him the 'Sign of Disgrace' 

(i.e. the Kuran), each of them inserting (therein) his 

name. So it is written yi en the Cow (i.e. Sura II). In 

this manner did the Scholars of Israel counsel to ALM, 
the wicked, (?, or 'in order to silence the wicked'). All 

this was in order to save the people of God that he 

(Muhammed ?) harm them not by his devices. 

(But the former acted as they did) to separate them- 

selves from the chosen ones of God and their faith, the 

law of our God, and to depart from God's words and from 

the statutes of the holy Torah in their haste, error, folly 
and perversity. (This they did) owing to the vanity which 

they followed in the dictate of their inclination, thoughts, 
and design. They thus became vain, retrogressed, and 

stumbled. For they said, We have concluded a covenant 

with the separatists (i.e. the Mut'azila) of the children of 

Ishma'el as regards the beginning of the month and other 

matters, with Edom (i.e. the Christians) we made a treaty 
about 'And ye count unto you from the morrow of the 

Sabbath'; for we made our trust the falsehood of the 

Kutim concerning 'Ye kindle no fire in all your dwellings'; 
and we hid ourselves in the lies of the Brahmans who say 
about God's commandments, (both) those that should be 

done and those that must not, that they are hidden in the 

hearts of the talkers till their time (of death) come. 

They (i.e. these people) did not say that (it is) the 
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Lord, our God, who brought us up from the land of Egypt 
with trials, signs, miracles, warfare, a mighty hand, an 
outstretched arm, and great terrors which were not created 
in the whole world and among all nations. From the 
midst of His glorious clouds He made us hear His majestic 
voice and gave us as a possession His Torah, a law of truth 

(and) righteous statutes and judgements, engraved on 
tablets of stone that were written with God's finger, in 

order to bestow upon us a great and tremendous name. 

They (i.e. the laws of the Torah) are not hidden in the 
recesses of the hearts nor in the innermost of the kidneys 
but are to be kept and practised by mouth, heart, all the 
five senses, and the other four that are compared to the 
four senses of smell, with four that are sub-divided into 
ten and are reckoned as ten, and they are like the ten 

senses of hearing (? literally 'upon the hearers of the ten') 
that are counted (?literally 'that is reckoned') from the 
ten fingers of 'earthenware clay' and from the ten horns 

(in connexion with) the ' Small Horn '. 

(God gave us the Torah) to bestow upon us a great 
and tremendous name and make us superior to all the 
nations He had created in praise, name, glory, and a holy 
nation, as He has spoken, in order to learn (ourselves) and 

teach all the peoples statute and judgement, to test them 

by its (the Torah's) signs and miracles in order to know 

what is in their heart, whether they will keep His command- 

ments or not. For all their (i. e. the nations' ?) holy ones 

are in our hands and they sat down at our feet. They 
receive from the sayings of the Torah which Moses 

commanded us, an inheritance of the congregation of 

Jacob. Not Noah, nor the congregation of Abraham, nor 

the congregation of Isaac but the congregation of Jacob, 

148 
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to exclude the rest of Noah's children and the rest of 

Abraham's children (Gen. 25. 6); and (also) to exclude 
the rest of Isaac's children, as it is written, 'Arise, go to 

Padan Aram, and God Almighty will bless thee and give 
thee the blessing of Abraham, to thee,' but not to thy 
brother, 'and to thy seed with thee', but not to thy brother's 

seed. Which is Abraham's blessing that has been given 
to Jacob and his seed but not to others with them ? It is 

what has been said to Abraham,' know thou that thy seed 

will be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and they 
shall serve them and afflict them', informing us that the 

alien, oppressed and afflicted seed is (also) the chosen and 
favoured seed that takes possession of the whole land (of 

Palestine) as an inheritance. It (also) excludes Ishma'el 
and his brethren, the sons of the concubines. And as for 
what has been said to him (Abraham) at first 'For in Isaac 
shall thy seed be called', it (Gen. 15. 13) excludes Esau 
and his dukes that they should not come under ' For in 

Isaac shall thy seed be called'. (Thus) Jacob and his seed 
alone remained for our God. This is also the inheritance 
which has been announced through Isaiah the prophet 

(the memory of a righteous person be for a blessing), 
'Then thou shalt have delight in the Lord, and I shall 

make thee ride on the high places of the earth, and I shall 

make thee inherit the possession of Jacob thy father, for 

God's mouth has spoken'. (The inheritance), which our 
God made him (Jacob) possess from his fathers Isaac and 

Abraham, is an inheritance to him alone, a possession of 
the congregation of Jacob whose name was called by the 
names Jacob and Israel before the cornerstone of the earth 
was cast, as it is written in Isa. 48. I2-16. These very 
(people i.e. Israel) are scattered among all the nations 
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because they are a kingdom of priests for all the nations; 

they carry their burden for ever and they too are (to be) 
gathered from all the nations, as it is written in Deut. 30. 3. 
And just as He came and verified the dispersion ('the 
scattering') so will He come and verify the redemption (' the 

collecting') and will not tarry. 

CORRIGENDA IN VOL. XI. 

P. 4I8, line 4. For Joseph read Joshiah. 

P. 459, line 4. For I'Dt read 'tJ. 

P. 463, note 30. For nMl' read flDM. 

P. 471, line I8. For lW read DrW. 

because they are a kingdom of priests for all the nations; 

they carry their burden for ever and they too are (to be) 
gathered from all the nations, as it is written in Deut. 30. 3. 
And just as He came and verified the dispersion ('the 
scattering') so will He come and verify the redemption (' the 

collecting') and will not tarry. 

CORRIGENDA IN VOL. XI. 

P. 4I8, line 4. For Joseph read Joshiah. 

P. 459, line 4. For I'Dt read 'tJ. 

P. 463, note 30. For nMl' read flDM. 

P. 471, line I8. For lW read DrW. 
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